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Introducing
The Knowledge Transfer Network

What we do

— KTN is the UK’s innovation network. It brings together businesses, entrepreneurs, academics and funders to develop new products, processes and services

— We help business to grow the economy and improve people’s lives by capturing maximum value from innovative ideas, scientific research and creativity
What’s available through the KTN?
Driving business performance through innovation

— **Partnering**: access to a strong network of industry and research partners
  - Find partners for projects; join consortia

— **Funding**: help in finding and obtaining the right funding

— **Events**: for knowledge transfer and collaboration

— **Information & News**: in one place, up-to-date
KTN organizing cross-cutting events to exploit “opportunities at the interfaces”:
- Robotics in Agriculture
Aims of this event

— Agriculture community outlining their challenges and innovation needs
— Robotics community outlining their technical capabilities, which could help agriculture
— Both communities interacting to explore collaboration and innovation opportunities
— Find out about funding
Short presentations & networking

**Short Presentations**
- Presenters - 5 Minutes max!
- Audience - use networking sessions for questions

**Networking and finding collaborators**
- See delegate list for capabilities offered/requested
- Submit and view the project offer/requirements cards
- Ask a KTN staff member
- Speak to as many people as possible!
More Information

Keep up to date with all the latest KTN Agri-Food news by signing up for our newsletters:

https://connect.innovateuk.org/web/biosciencesktn/newsletters